
Keep your email addresses up to date for news from the Pelican Marsh Foundation.
Please contact Linda Kersey in the administrative office at LKersey@PelicanMarsh.com

or call 594-7800 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Improve Your Court Game 
We now have two ball  
machines, one for tennis  
and one for pickleball,  
for your use. Page 3
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Exercise Guidelines 
Use these exercise 
guidelines to avoid 
losing your fitness 
edge over the  
summer! Page 4

Kazual to Perform in Pelican Marsh 
Don’t miss this family band of three 
brothers and a cousin when they come 
and create an experience to blow your 
mind … or, as they call it, the “Kazual 
experience.” Page 8

Board of Directors
Steve Berke – President
Jim Carter – 1st Vice President
Nathaniel Monks – 2nd Vice  
President/Treasurer
Margy Caccia – Secretary
Matt Barger – Director
Karen Guilmartin – Director
Pat Keopke – Director

Foundation Staff
Paul Maddry – General Manager
Linda Kersey – Administrative 
Services
Lynn Atzingen – Director of Activities
Diane Matz – Front Desk Coordinator
James Scullin – Staff Accountant
Patrick Webb – Fitness Director
Johann Saurbier – Director of  
Court Sports
Victor Monteiro – Head Court  
Sports Pro
Sandy Contento – Pro Shop Manager
David Ortega – Maintenance
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Busiest season on record
A message from your Board President

By Steve Berke, Foundation Board President

Spring is almost here, and 
Pelican Marsh is in the mid-
dle of the busiest season on 
record. As I write this, we 
are approaching our Annual 
Meeting on March 24, when 
we will say goodbye to one 
Board member and hello  
to another.

Jim Carter and his wife, 
Jaine, came to live in Pelican 
Marsh 20 years ago. Jim was 
elected to the Board of Col-
lier County Commissioners 
and served, at various times, 
as chairman of the following 
organizations:

• Board of Collier County 
Commissioners

• Southwest Florida Regional 
Planning Council

• Metropolitan Planning 
Council

•  Tourist  Development 
Council

Here, at Pelican Marsh, 
Carter served as vice-president 
and president of Watercrest.  
For over two decades, he served 
in various roles on the Pelican 
Marsh Foundation Board of 
Directors, including secretary, 
vice-president and president. 
A long-time tennis player, his 
passion for our community has 
been evident throughout his 
years of service. The Boards 
on which Carter has served 

have benefited greatly from 
his leadership, wisdom, grace 
and good humor. 

Our newest Board member 
will be seated at the Annual 
Meeting. Brian Colan lives 
in Watercrest with his wife, 
Nancy. Currently the vice-
president and controller of 
Lockheed Martin Corpora-
tion, he is retiring this year. 
Colan’s strong background in 
business and finance will be 
a great help to the Board and  
our community.

Now that Nest is open, 
the Board, in 2022, will turn 
its attention to administra-
tive and planning issues. A 
complete overhaul of the HR  

component of the Foundation 
is in process. This year, the 
Board plans to commission  
the following studies:

• Land use

• Interior space (Community 
Center)

• Landscape
Any future infrastruc-

ture development at Pelican  
Marsh will depend on a com-
prehensive plan utilizing  
these studies. 

Finally, Nest has been open 
for just over two weeks as of 
this writing. The restaurant is 
doing well, despite some dif-
ficult labor market issues, and 
most folks seem happy with 
our new amenity. As staffing 
levels normalize, we expect to 
offer more menu items and be 
open more hours. Thank you 
for your patience!

Steve Berke
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Schedule a private tour with Shea Brower at 239-597-0016
   PelicanMarshGC.com

Play, Enjoy, Belong
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FOUNDATION NEWS

9140 Galleria Court,  Naples, FL 34109
239-592-5112 

Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Restoration of Dental Implants

Cerec Crowns in one appointment
Digital x-rays * Nitrous Oxide

Personal attention in a relaxed atmosphere

Pleasant sta�  that delivers the 
highest quality of care

Dr.Gery Benza, Dr. Chelsea Benza, Dr. Anthony Benza

Proud to be serving Naples for 40 years!

www.GalleriaDentistry.com

WE LOVE TO CREATE BEAUTIFUL SMILES!

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the 

April issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 1PM 3/15/2022 with revisions or approval. 
If you do not respond to this email by the deadline above 

your non-response will serve as instruction 
to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

A season to remember
By Paul Maddry, General Manager

It is hard to believe season 
is almost over. Time sure flies 
when you are having fun! It 
was great to see the Commu-
nity Center active again, with 
residents back out, enjoying the 
amenities and socializing with 
their friends and neighbors.  

Last month, we welcomed 
the opening of our newest ame-
nity, Nest. So far, we are off 
to a great start with positive 
reviews. The Nest team is very 
happy to be here and is look-
ing forward to earning our 
business with great food and 
customer service. They appre-
ciate everyone’s patience as 
they continue to build their staff 
so additional serving capacity 
can be achieved. Please visit 
the website, www.welovenest.
com, to view the menu and 
make reservations. 

For those of you getting 
ready to head back north, please  
make sure all necessary clean-
ing and maintenance has  
been completed on your home. 
It’s also a good idea to have 
a home watch service and/

or shut off the water to your 
home to prevent unforeseen 
water pipes and other plumbing 
failures that could cause major 
water damage. Please con-
sult with your property man-
ager if you have questions on  
this process. 

Keep updated and informed 
about what’s happening in Peli-
can Marsh. Make sure we have 
your updated email address 
and that you have registered 
on the Pelican Marsh website,  
www.pelicanmarsh.com.   

As general manager of Peli-
can Marsh, I want to make 

sure all members and their 
guests have a positive experi-
ence when using the amenities 
and services of the Founda-
tion. If you have a suggestion 
or concern, I want to know 
about it. Please email me at  
pmaddry@pelicanmarsh.com 
and I will do my best to see 
what can be done. To encour-
age everyone’s input, all emails  
will be kept confidential. 

The staff really appreciates 
everyone’s help and support 
over this past season. For those 
heading back north, safe travels 
and have a great summer! 

OUR COURT SPORTS FACILITY
Lighting up the courts
A Message from your Director of Court Sports

By Johann Saurbier, Director of Court Sports

We are in the middle of our 
busiest season ever and our court 
sports program continues to 
grow. Since the beginning of 
last year (2021), we have had 
936 unique residents play on  
our courts. Of those, 274 residents  

are playing both tennis and  
pickleball. There are many days 
when all our courts are at or near 
full capacity from 8 a.m. until  
8 p.m. I love to see the activity at 
night when all the courts, includ-
ing the bocce courts, are lit up.  

I appreciate the hard work and  
dedication of my staff. We are 
here to serve you!

Tennis
March marks the end of the 
winter league season, and 
some of our tennis teams are 
making a run to the playoffs. 
The tennis club champion-
ships are well underway and 
will be completed on Cham-
pionship Sunday, March 20, 
with finals, awards and a  
celebration to follow. 

On March 11, we host the very 
popular Naples Pro League. 
This team format features some 
of the best tennis professionals 
in Naples. Come see these 

continued on page 4
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lighting up the courts...continued from page 3

continued on page 5

OUR FITNESS FACILITY

800 HARBOUR DRIVE, NAPLES, FLORIDA 34103 (239) 261-
3939 © 2022 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL 
PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES 
ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT 
IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES 
OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM 
COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN 
PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, 
ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

239-404-7887

terri@terrimoellers.com

Terri Moellers, PA

TERRIMOELLERS.COM

Naples – FloridaNaples – Florida

TERRI MOELLERSTERRI MOELLERS

terrimoellersrealestate
terri_moellers

LONG LAKE VIEWS
1935 Seville Blvd #112 | SOLD

SUNSET LAKE VIEWS
1300 Li� le Blue Heron Ct | SOLD

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES.

EXCEPTIONALLY MARKETED.

highly competitive and enter-
taining matches.

Pickleball
Our pickleball teams enjoyed 
their first winter season, which 
included an undefeated season 
by our mixed doubles team. The 
pickleball club championships  

will be held the weekend of 
March 25, with matches on 
Friday and Saturday, and finals 
scheduled for Sunday, March 
27. These matches will also  
conclude with an awards  
ceremony and celebration.

Even though our courts are 
very busy, there are still many 

opportunities to get involved 
in either tennis or pickleball. 
Please let us know if you need 
any assistance with court reser-
vations or finding a game. 

Better your game
If you need extra practice 
time, we now have two ball 

machines, one for tennis and 
one for pickleball. They are 
great practice partners, they 
rarely miss, and they do not 
talk to you! They both have the 
technology to hit a wide variety 
of shots, so you can practice 
many facets of each game. And 
if you need extra practice and 

some instruction, Victor and I 
are here to help.

Thank you al l  for  your 
patience this season. I am 
excited about the future here at 
Pelican Marsh. You all make 
this a great community!

Staying fit over the summer
By Patrick D. Webb, CPT, MBA, Fitness Director

What a great and active sea-
son this has been here at the Pel-
ican Marsh Fitness Center! On 
behalf of all our staff, I would 
like to say, “Thank you!” to all 
our residents for helping make 
this such a busy and fulfilling 
season despite the many very 
real challenges we all faced in 
the, hopefully, waning days of 
the pandemic.  

Often in the fall, I find that 
many of our Fitness Center reg-
ulars have let their fitness slip 

over the summer, returning in a 
“broken” state that requires two 
to three months to catch back 
up. With the goal of making this 
a problem of the past, I would 
like to provide you with the 
up-to-date American College 
of Sports Medicine (ACSM) 
guidelines for exercise.  

These standards offer time 
and intensity recommendations 
for cardiovascular, resistance 
and flexibility exercises. Plus, 
they outline recommendations  

for  neuromotor  exerc ise 
(commonly referred to as 
functional training). These 
modalities focus on improving 
and maintaining motor skills 
like balance, coordination,  
gait and agility. 

According to the ACSM, 
neuromotor exercise can be 
especially beneficial for older 
adults, enhancing balance and 
muscle strength, and reduc-
ing the risk of falls and other 
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staying fit over the summer...continued from page 4

13275 Livingston Road
In-residence at the G&L Theatre on the campus 

of the Community School of Naples.

CULINARY
RAFFLE!
It’s showtime!

WIN $1600 of dining
at 4 of Naples’ best 

restaurants
Enter to win at Theatre.Zone

SPONSORED BY

Based on the bestselling novel

Winner of the 2014 Tony Awards 

for Best Original Score and Best 

Orchestrations, this sweeping romance 

about the roads we travel, the doors 

we open and the bridges we dare to 

cross will leave audiences breathless.

April 21-May 1, 2022

7:30 p.m. April 21-24, 28-30, May 1

2:00 p.m. April 23, 24, May 1

GARAGE
N A P L E S

WWW.GARAGEDOORSOFNAPLES.COM

DOORS

A SWEEPING
ROMANCE

TICKETS
ON SALE
NOW!

LINDA 
WALSH

WITH GRATEFUL SUPPORT FROM OUR SPONSORS

– AMERIVEST REALTY
SUSAN OWENS

LIVE PROFESSIONAL EQUITY THEATREVisit Theatre.Zone

888-966-3352 x1

TZ17_PBMHalfpg_April22.indd   1TZ17_PBMHalfpg_April22.indd   1 3/4/22   3:26 PM3/4/22   3:26 PM

injuries. To fulfill neuromotor 
recommendations, the ACSM 
suggests participating in activi-
ties like tai chi or yoga. Func-
tional resistance training that 
involves a significant degree of 
balance and utilization of mul-
tiple muscle groups will also 
fulfill the recommendations for 
neuromotor exercise.

Cardiovascular training
• Adults should get at least 

150 minutes of moderate-inten-
sity cardiovascular exercise  
per week. 

• Exercise recommendations 
can be met through 30 to 60 
minutes of moderate-intensity 
cardiovascular exercise (five 
days per week) or 20 to 60 
minutes of vigorous-intensity 
exercise (three days per week). 
For those with busy schedules, 
exercise longer on days when 
more time is available or break 
workouts into several 10-minute 
increments throughout the day.

• Gradual progression of 
exercise time, frequency and 
intensity is recommended 
for best adherence and least  
injury risk. 

Note: Individuals unable to 
meet these minimums can still 
benefit from some activity.

Resistance training
• Adults should train each 

major muscle group two or 
three days each week using a 
variety of exercises, modalities 
and equipment.

• Very light or light intensity 
is best for older persons or 
previously sedentary adults 
starting exercise.

• Two to four sets of each 
exercise wil l  help adults 
improve strength and power.

• For each exercise, 8 to 12 
repetitions improve strength 
and power, 10 to 15 repetitions 
improve strength in middle age 
and older persons starting exer-
cise, and 15 to 20 repetitions 
improve muscular endurance.

• Adults should wait at least 
48 hours between resistance 
training sessions.

Flexibility training
• Adults should perform flex-

ibility exercises at least two 
to three days each week to 
improve range of motion.

• Each stretch should be held 
for 10-30 seconds to the point of 
tightness or slight discomfort.

• Repeat each stretch two to 
four times, accumulating 60 
seconds per stretch.

• Static, dynamic, ballis-
tic and PNF stretches are  
all effective.

Note:  Flexibility training is 
most effective when the mus-
cle is warm. Try light aerobic 
activity or a hot bath to warm 
the muscles before stretching. 
Alternatively, you can stretch 
between exercises or at the end 
of a resistance or cardiovascular 
training session.

Neuromotor exercise  
and functional fitness
• 20 to 30 minutes of neuro-

motor exercise or functional 
fitness training is recommended 
two to three days per week.

• Exercises should involve 
motor skills (balance, agility, 
coordination and gait), proprio-
ceptive exercise training and 
multifaceted activities (such 
as tai chi and yoga) to improve 
physical function and prevent 
falls in older adults.

Meet the trainer
Ashley Mantel

By Patrick D. Webb, CPT, MBA, Fitness Director

A proud FGCU graduate, 
2019, B.S., Public Health,  
Ashley Mantel found her pas-
sion in helping others through 
the process of strength training. 
With interests in following 
a degree in physical therapy, 
Mantel comes to Pelican Marsh 
with a strong background of 
knowledge and certifications 
in both personal training and 
stretch therapy. 

If you dink, you may see 
Mantel by the pickleball courts. 
Give her a warm welcome 
and schedule your session 
by calling 239-776-1695 as  
soon as today.

Not Getting Our Emails? 
Are you missing activities or important information  

because you don’t receive email from Pelican Marsh?  
Call Linda Kersey or email her at LKersey@pelicanmarsh.com  

to be added to the list!

Ashley Mantel
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

“If you are considering buying or selling, 
contact me and put my 30+ years of 

expertise to work for you.”

OLD NAPLES OFFICE: 
787 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102

www.CherylTurner.com

T urnerCheryl
BROKER

ASSOCIATE

239.250.3311
Cheryl@CherylTurner.com

TROPICAL SOUTHWEST GARDEN VIEWS
5555 HERON POINT DR. #301

3 BR, 3 BA • 1,978 SF A/C • SOLD $1,400,000

  

JUST SOLD

Heron
at Pelican Bay

Massage eases stress
By Patrick D. Webb, CPT, MBA, Fitness Director

Make massage a part of your 
stress management plan! Our 
massage therapy professionals 
enable your body and mind a 
chance to let go of the physi-
cal and emotional tensions of 
the day. Massage gives you 
the chance to let your mind 
wander where it will, following 
the music or whatever path it 
chooses to explore the connec-
tion of mind and body. Many 
people who receive regular 
massage report that, over time, 
they become more aware of 
their bodies and their response 
to stress factors.

Meet our massage  
therapists!

Amanda Thomassen i s  a 
licensed massage therapist and 
esthetician. She is dedicated to 
the well-being of all her clients 
and strives to help in all fields of 
health and beauty. Thomassen  

specializes in relaxation tech-
niques and muscle tension 
relief, creating a customized 
massage to fit the client’s per-
sonal needs while delivering 
pressure that fits their comfort 
level, bringing an overall relax-
ing therapeutic experience to 
the whole body.

Ellen Riordan, PhD, LMT 
approaches massage as a whole 

person experience, acknowl-
edging each individual’s unique 
issues. She incorporates various 
techniques and assists clients 
to shift physically, mentally, 
emotionally and energetically. 
She is also certified in manual 
lymphatic drainage, a modal-
ity to assist with post-surgery 
swelling and pain.

AEDs in Pelican Marsh
By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

An AED is an important 
piece of medical equipment. 
An AED, or automated exter-
nal defibrillator, is used to help 
people experiencing sudden 
cardiac arrest. It's a sophisti-
cated, yet easy-to-use, medical 
device that can analyze the 
heart's rhythm and, if necessary, 
deliver an electrical shock, or 
defibrillation, to help the heart 
reestablish an effective rhythm. 
Once you turn the device on, it 

gives you step-by-step instruc-
tions on what to do.

There are two AEDs on Com-
munity Center property and 
it’s important for you to know  
their locations.

The first one is in the Fitness 
Center. When you walk through 
the doors, it’s just to the right 
on the counter. Remember that 
if the Community Center is 
closed, you need an afterhours 
key fob to access the building. 

And the door to the Fitness 
Center always needs a key fob 
for entry.

The second AED is located 
on the back side of the Pro Shop 
building (by the tennis and 
pickleball courts). It is on the 
wall under the bulletin board, 
just before the restrooms. 

Take a minute to familiarize 
yourself with their locations 
someday soon. It could save 
a life!

Paul Markarian

Congratulations to Paul Markarian!
By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

Each year, the Southwest 
Florida Bocce League hosts a 
one-on-one tournament and, for 
the first time, a Pelican Marsh 
resident was a finalist! 

Congratulations to Pelican 
Marsh resident Paul Markarian 

for being a finalist in this tough 
competition. Paul is a member 
on the Pelican Marsh South-
west Florida Bocce travel team 
and plays in the Pelican Marsh 
Bocce League. 

Way to go, Paul!

Ellen RiordanAmanda Thomassen
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Personalized Physician Care | Concierge medicine
239-596-1111 | Fax 239-596-1659 | www.mynaplesmd.com
2350 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 203, Naples, FL 34109

(located near the entrance to Pelican Marsh)

A SPECIAL REPORT

MEET DR. TULAY DARSTEK

Are you sick of your doctor’s offi ce? Do you wait weeks 
— or even months — for an appointment? Are you tired 
of being treated like a number? Now is a good time to 

consider concierge medicine. As the Affordable Care Act 
(Obamacare) has transformed the relationship between 
medical providers and patients, it’s more important than 

ever to keep control over your most vital asset: your health.

10 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
SWITCH TO A CONCIERGE DOCTOR

24/7 access to your own personal physician

House calls are available

No waiting for appointments 

Your personal coordinator for prescriptions & specialists

Collaboration with your doctors up north, family members 
& caregivers

Affordable/Insurance and Medicare Coordination

Concierge Membership Program 

Coordination of hospital care

Your personalized health care plan

Call today for an introductory meeting with Dr. Tulay Darstek
Dual Board-Certifi ed Physician Internal Medicine and Geriatrics
Geriatric fellowship trained at prestigious NYU Medical Center

Dr. Darstek has more than 25 years of clinical experience. She was 
the Chief of Geriatrics at Monmouth Medical Center and has published 

multiple articles and papers and lectured on many topics, such as 
dementia, depression, osteoporosis and women’s health. Dr. Darstek 

believes that each patient should have a customized medical plan 
that fi ts his or her individual needs. She is dedicated to providing her 
patients with the highest quality medical care with a personal touch. 

Call to schedule 
your initial no obligation 
meeting with Dr. Darstek

(239)-596-1111
DR. TULAY DARSTEK, MD 

Medical Director
Dual Board Certifi ed Internal 

and Geriatric Medicine

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the 

March issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 02/11/2022 with revisions or approval. 
If you do not respond to this email by the deadline above 

your non-response will serve as instruction 
to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Volunteer extraordinaire —  
Tina Mantel!
By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

You probably know her. 
And if you don’t, you should! 
Tina Mantel helps to make our 
community a better place. She 
is a resident who is always 
available to help, encourage 
you or be a friend. I met Tina  
through bocce, but she has 
helped with so many different 
events and situations.

Originally from Escanaba, 
Michigan, Tina has been mar-
ried to her husband, Dave, 
for 31 years. Together, they 
raised their son, Ryan, 27, and 
daughter, Ashley, 24. As a side 
note, look for Ashley in the 
Pelican Marsh Fitness Center. 
She is one of Pelican Marsh’s  
personal trainers! 

Back to Tina … the Mantel 
family moved to Naples in 2006 
and have lived in Pelican Marsh 
ever since. Tina does make fre-
quent trips back to Michigan, 
however, as she is still actively 
working in the family tire  
business. A business that is in 
its 51st year!

Tina said she’s never played 
a sport in her life, but now she 
plays in the Pelican Marsh 
Bocce League, the Southwest 
Florida Bocce Travel League 
and on a Pelican Marsh pick-
leball team. She is also captain 
of her pickleball and bocce 
teams. Away from sports, 
she is on the board of her  
Watercrest community. 

In her free time (I 
know what you’re 
thinking: what free 
time?), Tina enjoys 
baking personalized 
cakes for her fam-
ily’s birthdays — and 
they are magnificent! 
She also loves to do 
crafts and is often 
making centerpieces 
and prizes for differ-
ent events. She has 
been Santa’s and the 
Easter Bunny’s helper 
for years!

Tina loves to give 
back and to be involved 

in her community! Thank you, 
Tina Mantel, for all that you 
do to make Pelican Marsh a  
better place to live!

And for all the other volun-
teers in this community, thank 
you, too. They say it takes a vil-
lage, and what a wonderful job 
you all have done to help make 
this one of the very best places 
to live! Cheers to all of you!

Getting comfortable with Zoom
By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

A day at the bakery!
Save the date! Tuesday, April 12th

By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

As work from home and 
shelter in place became the 
norm during the COVID-19 
pandemic, Zoom saw explosive 
growth. It’s a great example of 
a pandemic success story as 
lockdowns around the world 
closed offices and made work-
ing from home a necessity 
for vast sections of the work-
ing population. If it felt like  
everyone was suddenly using 
Zoom,  i t ’s  because  they 
were! Zoom is going to be 

around for a while, for many  
different reasons. 

Learning to use Zoom can 
be a humbling experience and 
many of us are still trying to fig-
ure it out. We can help you with 
that through a class in April!

The class, “Getting Comfort-
able with Zoom,” will be taught 
by TDM Technologies here on 
Monday, April 4 at 1 p.m. for a 
$10 fee per person. 

Featured in the Florida Palm 
Beach Weekly as the 2019 

Best Place for Seniors to Learn 
Technology, the company spe-
cializes in teaching the senior 
community how to use smart-
phones, mobile devices and 
computers effectively.  

Denise from Denela Desserts 
will be at the Pelican Marsh 
Community Center from 2 to 4 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 12 with 

lots of sweet treats for you to pur-
chase — just in time for Easter 
and spring celebrations of any 
kind! Who needs a celebration?  

Cookies and pastries make any 
day a little bit better! 

Stop by, say, “Hi” and come 
early for the best selection!

Tina Mantel (right) with her daughter, Ashley.
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Idea ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Name: ___________________________  Date: _________________

Goal: ____________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________

Solution: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Please drop off at the Community Center or  
Tennis Center. Thank you.
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GENERAL, COSMETIC
& IMPLANT DENTISTRY

Shamus Loftus, D.D.S.

SERVING THE PELICAN BAY COMMUNITY 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

LOCATED ACROSS FROM ARTIS—NAPLES IN PELICAN BAY
5811 Pelican Bay Boulevard | pelicanbayfamilydental.com

SAME DAY SERVICES, INCLUDING CROWNS

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCE PLANS

Please call 597-4902 
to schedule an appointment.

SERVING SEASONAL 
AND FULL-TIME RESIDENTS

Pelican Marsh Brief
AD REVISION’S SUBMISSION DEADLINE REMINDER

Above is the fi nal version of your last ad that ran in Pelican Marsh Brief. 
This fi le is being provided to you as a courtesy to use as reference while making changes 

to your new ad that is scheduled to run in our October 2019 issue. 
Please forward any changes to us on or before the deadline 

which is Wednesday, October 2nd, 2019.
(We can not accept changes after this date. If there is no response prior 

to or on the day of the 10/02/2019 your ad will run as seen above). 
This emails intent is to give you time to send in your revisions in for your ad. After the above 
mentioned date we stop taking revision and we will start making your revisions that had been 

request by the deadline. After making your ads revision we will then send you a new proof.
PLEASE SEND US ALL YOUR REVISIONS IN BY EMAIL OR FAX

Thank you very much! ~ The Market Crank Team

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Kazual will perform at Pelican Marsh!
By Lynn Atzingen, Director of Activities

I love going to Artis—Naples, 
but sometimes it’s nice to forego 
fighting the traffic and paying 
the high ticket price. Lucky 
for you, we have a great show 
happening right here in Pelican 
Marsh! And, even better, you 
can make reservation at Nest to 
enjoy a bite to eat before or after 
the show. Or just stop by the 
bar — no reservation needed. 
Lucky just got luckier!

Kazual (pronounced ‘casual’) 
will perform at Pelican Marsh 
on Tuesday, April 12. Table 
reservations are available.

Kazual is a family band of 
three brothers and a cousin from 
Atlanta, Georgia that bring a 
distinct sound to the ears of 
their fans. They mix the sounds 
of R&B, pop, hip-hop and pop 
together to create an experience 
to blow your mind … or, as they 
call it, the “Kazual experience.” 

B l e n d i n g  h a r m o n i o u s 
sound with their intoxicating  
vocals, Kazual will captivate  

and invigorate your rhyth-
mic senses! And they are 
t h e  e n t i r e  p e r f o r m a n c e  

package — they sing, they 
dance and are  extremely  
entertaining.

Kazual is best known for their 
smooth a cappella harmonies. 
But they can dance as well as 
they sing! Kazual performs an 
eclectic mix of old-school, Top 
40. Audiences love that their 
show is very diverse, cover-
ing all genres of music for all 
people and all age groups. 

This hardworking group per-
forms more than 150 shows 
annually for a variety of settings, 
including colleges, performing 
arts centers, clubs, fairs and fes-
tivals. Having opened for super-
star performers Beyonce, Nelly, 
Randy Houser, Kelly Pickler and  
others, the group is a rising star 
nationally. You might recognize 
them from their performances 
on NBC’s “America’s Got Tal-
ent,” as well as appearances on 
BET and MTV.

Call 239-594-7800 to make 
your reservation!

Shred truck
Save this date!

Thursday, April 21, 1-2 p.m.
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SIGN UP FOR MY MONTHLY NEWSLETTER AT KEEGANSELLSNAPLES.COM

Pelican Marsh Specialist
239•250•0580

keegansellsnaples.com
David Keegan

Realtor

PORTOFINO

Breathtaking golf, lake and preserve 
views compliment this beautifully ap-

pointed 3 bedroom + den/3.5 bath 
home. Sunlight streams into the living 
area showcasing tray ceilings, crown 

molding, tile fl ooring, custom entertain-
ment center, large kitchen island for 

conversational seating, custom cabine-
try, double oven, and granite counter-

tops. The master suite boasts the same 
spectacular views, hardwood fl ooring, 

large closet with built-in cabinetry, 
oversized soaking tub, and split vanities. 
Separate en suite guest bedrooms are 

perfect for family and friends.

$2,250,000
1469 Via Portofi no

SO
LD

MONT CLAIRE

$1,050,000
2385 Mont Claire Dr. 

#202
THIS ONE HAS IT ALL… Spectacular 
southwest lake and golf course views 

with 2,603 sq.ft. of generous and 
functional living space incorporating a 

great room, dining room, morning room, 
cozy den/media room, roomy primary 
suite and two additional en suite guest 
rooms. Notable features include new 

Roof, newer A/C and Water Heater, new 
carpeting, crown molding, tray ceilings 
and 2-car garage. Relax and enjoy the 

gorgeous Naples sunsets from your 
lanai overlooking the 10th hole and lake 
of Pelican Marsh’s pristine golf course. 

PEN
DIN

G

MONT CLAIRE

Nestled in the heart of North Naples, 
this rarely available 2nd fl oor end unit 
offers the spaciousness and privacy of 
a single family home, with the conve-

nience of condo living. Featuring breath-
taking panoramic golf course and lake 
views, this 3 bed/3 bath home includes 

a den/media room, 2-car garage, private 
elevator, new roof & exterior paint, 

electric storm shutters, tray ceilings and 
so much more. Relax and enjoy the gor-
geous Naples sunsets from your lanai 
overlooking the 10th hole of Pelican 

Marsh’s pristine golf course.

$960,000
2405 Mont Claire Dr. 

#202

SO
LD

COMPLEMENTARY MARKET ANALYSIS

CALL DAVID AT 239-250-0580

MONT CLAIRE

$929,000
2320 Mont Claire Dr. 

#201

PEN
DIN

G

Rarely available 2nd fl oor end unit in 
Mont Claire at Pelican Marsh offers the 
spaciousness and privacy of a single 
family home, with the convenience of 
condo living. Featuring breathtaking 

lake and golf course views, this 3 bed/
3 bath unit includes a den/media room, 
2-car garage, private elevator, new roof 
& exterior paint, electric storm shutters, 
tray ceilings and much more. Relax and 
enjoy the gorgeous southern lake views 

from your lanai overlooking the 14th 
hole of Pelican Marsh’s pristine 

golf course.

MONT CLAIRE

Enjoy breakfast on the Lake! This 
3+den/3 full bath condo provides 

2,604 sq.ft. of generous, well-designed 
living space featuring a great room, 

formal dining room, den/media room, 
large master bedroom suite and two 

en suite guest rooms with 2-car 
garage. Interior features include tile 

on the diagonal, crown molding, 
recessed lighting, and French doors. 
The great room opens to the lanai, 
creating a cozy seating area and 

entertaining space to complete the 
Florida lifestyle.

$899,000
2440 Mont Claire Dr. 

#202

SO
LD

OSPREY POINTE 

$975,000
9009 Whimbrel Watch Ln. 

#102

JU
ST LI

STED

Breathtaking golf course and lake 
views compliment this updated gem in 
Osprey Pointe at Pelican Marsh. This 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath condo features 
2060 sq.ft. of well-designed living 
space, roomy master en suite with 

large walk-in closet, split bedrooms, 
breakfast room and formal dining area. 

Features include fabulous red oak wood 
fl ooring throughout the entire home, tray 

ceilings, crown molding, new Lennox 
A/C, new H20 heater and an expansive 

lanai equipped with Kevlar type 
storm shutters. 
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MITCH R. WILLIAMS
BROKER ASSOCIATE

239.370.8879
M.Swms@JohnRWood.com

SANDI E. WILLIAMS
REALTOR® ASSOCIATE, GRI

239.641.4232
M.Swms@JohnRWood.com

BRITTANI WILLIAMS
CERTIFIED STAGING PROFESSIONAL

239.404.0355
BrittaniWilliams@JohnRWood.com

WHAT WE DO DIFFERENTLY  
TO GET YOU TOP DOLLAR

Free staging with furniture • Free garage floor painting
Free powerwashing/mulch

Free cinematic virtual tour (it’s a movie) with drone shots
Free 3D Walkthru, Free floor plan • Geo-targeted ads

Free boosting on Internet Portals.
Blasting on Zillow and Realtor.com

1774 Ivy Pointe Court 2369 Cheshire Lane

1908 Timarron Way  
Brought the Buyer

1837 Ivy Pointe Court

1035 Grand Isle Drive 
Brought the Buyer

9186 Troon Lakes Drive

9185 Troon Lakes Drive 1005 Spanish Moss Trail

MitchAndSandi.com

 Experience Matters…
Mitch Williams was an original on-site
salesperson when Pelican Marsh started.

PELICAN MARSH WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

Our Mission: To provide the opportunity for all women  
residents of Pelican Marsh to enjoy cultural, social,  

educational and charitable activities in the  
spirit of friendship and community.

April event to wrap up season
By Jennifer Eudicone, PMWL

Our April event, the final one 
this season, will be lunch at the 
Pelican Marsh Golf Club, with 
guest speaker Suzie Weinert, 
author of her fourth mystery 
thriller, "Woman at the Garage 
Sale." Weinert’s books are so 
popular, Hallmark Channel 
chose one as the basis of a two-
hour movie on the Hallmark 
Mystery Channel. It was so 
successful that Hallmark devel-
oped 15 episodes for its Garage 
Sale Mystery Series. It will be 
interesting to hear her story.

Small Groups
The Small Groups get-togethers 
carry on. We’ve added a third 
book club, as our other two are 
so popular, they are full. Our 
Movie and Happy Hour group 
and “Out to Lunch Ladies” 
group, which try different local 
restaurants, continue to thrive. 
We have a walking group, golf 
group, mahjong players, and 
Hand and Foot card games. 
Suggestions from members for 
activities they’d like to pursue 
are always welcome.

Coffee and Conversation
Our Coffee and Conversa-
tion gatherings will resume 

in November. These coffees, 
attended by interested Pelican 
Marsh residents, old and new, 
are always well attended. It’s 
so interesting to see the con-
nections made as attendees 
stand and tell the group where 
they’re from, what they do 
or did, and where they live in 
Pelican Marsh. Inevitably, there 
will be someone else in the 
room from the same state, town 
or area nearby. They’ll meet and 
talk afterward and enjoy a sense 
of belonging and camaraderie. 
It happens every time!  

Next season
Next season’s events are in 
the works! We’re hoping to 
visit The Baker Museum and 
Palm Cottage. We’re looking 
forward to having an Empty 
Bowls painting party. February 

will feature our always popular 
fashion show! 

Planning for these outings, 
and our luncheons at the Pelican 
Marsh Golf Club with interest-
ing and informative speakers, 
will take place over the summer.  

The Pelican Marsh Women’s 
League offers monthly events 
from October through April 
for a yearly membership fee of 
$40. This payment becomes a 
charitable donation to worthy 
institutions in our area at the 
end of the season. Our mem-
bership continues to flourish. 
We have over 200 interesting 
and active women of many 
backgrounds, professions and 
nationalities. If you’d like more 
information about this ter-
rific organization, contact our 
president, Elaine McIntyre, at  
elaine.mci58@gmail.com.

FREQUENTLY NEEDED NUMBERS
COMMUNITY CENTER 

594-7800

TENNIS PICKLEBALL PRO SHOP 
514-3200

FITNESS CENTER 
594-7800

THE FOUNDATION 
594-7800

GOLF CLUB 
597-3000

RT. 41 GATE HOUSE 
597-0029

AIRPORT GATE HOUSE 
593-0533

COLLIER COUNTY UTILITIES 
252-2380

COMCAST PM CONCIERGE LINE 
877-834-6757

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT 
262-1322

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR 
594-7800
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Modern,
State of the Art!

*Not applicable when periodontal therapy is necessary, this o� er does not expire. Additional fees/treatments may be necessary or recommended during exam.
(D9310) (D0150), (D1110), (D0210) Lic: DN20426

“Your Chicagoland Dentist is now here for you, Southwest Florida!”

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

FREE 2ND OPINION
CONSULTATION

“We understand that no one looks forward to the dentist!
We’re here to help, not judge.”

COSMETIC | IMPLANTS | SEDATION

28901 TRAILS EDGE BLVD, STE 103 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34134 

239-913-6780
www.6thSenseDental.com

Victoria A. Rinando, DDS
Professor Univ. of Illinois at Chicago 

Instructor Midwestern Univ. 
Class President UIC 2005

Pelican Marsh resident 
since 2014

$19900 
Includes:

Comprehensive Exam
Prophylactic Cleaning

Complete Series of X-rays

The Board of County Com-
missioners has authorized a 
burn ban in Collier County 
effective immediately.

Per Collier County Ordi-
nance 2009-23, as amended, 
the county manager may rec-
ommend an immediate ban of 
outdoor burning and outdoor 
ignition sources during extreme 
drought conditions. The ban 
prohibits open burning, which 
is any outdoor fire or open com-
bustion of material that pro-
duces visible emissions of trash 
and yard waste, which includes 
vegetative matter resulting 
from landscaping and yard 
maintenance operations.

The decision came after 
consultation with the Col-
lier County Bureau of Emer-
gency Services, Florida Forest 
Service, Collier County Fire 
Chiefs’ Association, Collier 
County Sheriff’s Office and 
the National Weather Service. 
The group jointly identified 

a need to have a burning ban 
become effective immediately 
after certain environmental 
conditions were met, including 
abnormally dry conditions that 
are expected to linger through 
the end of March.

The ban includes all of unin-
corporated Collier County, but 
exempts all commercial agri-
cultural burning, lawful con-
trolled industrial or commercial 
environments that are part of 
the manufacturing or some type 
of assembly process, and those 
burning activities regulated by 
the Florida Forest Service. This 
ban presently has no impact on 
the retail sales of fireworks, 
although the discharge of fire-
works, sparklers and incendiary 
devices is prohibited.

In addition, outdoor grills, 
stoves, cookers and smokers 
may be used in the preparation 
of food if the cooking fire is 
controlled and attended to. All 
outdoor cooking areas shall 

be free of burnable materials 
within an area having a circum-
ference of three feet beyond the 
nearest edge of the cooking fire.

Violation of the order, if it is 
found to cause irreparable or 
irreversible damage, can cost 
up to $15,000.

The ban will remain in effect 
until further notice.

For more information, call 
311 or 239-252-8999.

Collier County issues burn ban
Provided by Collier County
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www.ReedDesignBuild.com | 239-325-1606
Wiggins Pass Center Plaza | 13500 Tamiami Trl. N., #10 Naples, FL 34110

Showroom Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturdays by Appointment Only 
Florida Licensed Contractor CBC1259565

Remodeling in Naples since 1991

AWARD WINNING  
KITCHEN & BATH SPECIALISTS

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the April issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 03/11/2022 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

     

 
Angela Hernandez
NMLS #: 320237
Mortgage Loan Officer
IBERIABANK
C: (786) 232-1243
angela.hernandez@iberiabank.com
www.iberiabank.com/angela-hernandez
Naples, FL 34108

First Horizon Bank, NMLS# 472329.  All loans subject to approval, including credit approval. Some restrictions may apply. Other programs are available. Program not
available in all areas and conditions subject to change without notice.

 

Angela Hernandez
NMLS #: 320237 | Mortgage Loan O�  cer
IBERIABANK | C: (786) 232-1243
angela.hernandez@fi rsthorizon.com 
www.iberiabank.com/angela-hernandez 
Naples, FL 34108

First Horizon Bank, NMLS# 472329.  All loans subject to approval, in-
cluding credit approval. Some restrictions may apply. Other programs are 
available. Program not available in all areas and conditions subject 
to change without notice.

First Response. Quick Approval.
Why choose IBERIABANK Mortgage as your home lender?

Consistently competitive rates and the experience of a seasoned 
professional team help us qualify borrowers, close loans and help 
turn your dreams into reality. Because we’re local, we can speed the 
loan approval process and save you time and money. With on-site 
underwriting and in-house funding, there are limited third party 

technicalities or problems to delay your home purchase.

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the January issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 12/15/2021 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

New Nonstop Flights to and  
from Fort Myers 

New, low-fare airline Breeze 
Airways is adding nonstop ser-
vice to Las Vegas and Charles-
ton, South Carolina from 
Southwest Florida International 
Airport (RSW). Beginning 
June 11, the flights will oper-
ate twice a week, on Wednes-
days and Saturdays, utilizing 
a brand new A220-300 air-
craft with 126 seats in a three- 
class configuration.

One-way tickets are expected 
to start between $110 and  
$187 for Las Vegas and $49  
t o  $ 8 3  f o r  C h a r l e s t o n .  
Three price bundles wil l  
be offered:

• “Nice” – basic rate, with no 
change or cancel fees and reus-
able credit if you cancel (valid 
for 24 months)

• “Nicer” – also includes 
extra legroom seat, carry-on 

bag, one checked bag, drink/
snack and priority boarding

• “Nicest” – also includes 
first-class seat, carry-on bag, 
two checked bags, drink/snack 
and priority boarding

One of the newest airlines 
in the U.S., Breeze was started 
by JetBlue Founder David 
Neeleman and is based in Salt  
Lake City.

Phase one of Big  
Corkscrew Island  
Regional Park  
now open
Courtesy of Collier County

Collier County is proud 
to announce that phase one 
of the Big Corkscrew Island 
Regional Park, the county’s 
newest regional park, is near-
ing completion. The following 
amenities at the park, located at 
810 39th Ave. N.E., Naples, are 
now open to the public:

• State-of-the-art playground
• Great lawn
• 6 pickleball courts
• 2 tennis courts
• 2 outdoor basketball courts
• 2 concession stands
• 2 softball fields

• 2 natural turf multipurpose 
fields

• 2 artificial turf multipurpose 
fields

• Walking paths
The first phase also includes 

a community center, aquatic 
facility, event lawn with stage 
and a national fitness campaign 
fitness court. These amenities 
are scheduled to be completed 
this spring.

For more information, please 
call  Randi Hopkins, park  
program supervisor, at 239- 
326-1148.

Are You In The Know?
Go to www.pelicanmarsh.com, click “Resident Login” /  review 
the “USER PROFILE” box (bottom left) /  
click “[edit profile]” / make any needed changes /  
click “Save Changes” or call 239-594-7800
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www.callfornaples.com
Whether you are thinking of selling your home, or buying a new one, we welcome the opportunity to assist you. 

Marketing Florida Real Estate at the Highest Level!

Luxury Collection Specialist

THE CALL TEAM
Real Estate Professionals you can count on for an exceptional real estate experience!
O�  ces:  � e Ritz Carlton and Park Shore
Let us put our market expertise and local knowledge to work to guide you through 
your real estate transaction, every step of the way.

 · President’s Circle Award recipients, recognizing top 3% of Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices agents nationally

 · Pelican Marsh full-time residents since 2000
 · Supporters of the Sunshine Kids Foundation, a national nonpro� t organization 

providing group activities for young cancer patients
 Let us know how we might assist you! 

Bob Call 
Kathy Call

(239) 860-0782
(239) 404-4690

bobcall48@comcast.net 
kathycall@comcast.net

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof

Attached is a proof of your ad for the April 2022 issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 03/10/2022 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond to this email 
by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction to run the attached ad as 

is. Email your changes or approval to proofs@MarketCrank.com

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that all submitted revisions have been 
made correctly, please review carefully and reply by the date above.

SALE PENDING

Custom luxury home, 3107 sq. � ., open � oor plan, 
long lake views. Gourmet kitchen. 4 bdrms, 

3 full baths, 3-car garage.

MARSH LINKS
1684 Persimmon Drive

$2,500,000

Sunset Cruise

PHOTO GALLERY
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Thousands of square feet of
Clothing • Furniture • Shoes • Accessories 

Jewelry • Housewares • Home Decor

9765 Tamiami Trail N., Naples | (239) 649-0201

We pick up furniture!

Coming Spring/Summer 2022

is MOVING!
New location in the former 

For the Love of Golf building 
across from Pelican Marsh

Find For the Love of Golf online 
at fortheloveofgolfnaples.com

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the Nov/Dec issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 10/22/2021 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Annette Villano

AnnetteMVillano@gmail.com
www.AnnetteVillano.com

Sales Associate, SRES | 239.248.6798

8950 Fontana Del Sol Way, Suite100
Naples, FL 34109

A PROVEN COMMITMENT TO EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

Eco Safari

Backwater Fishing

Sunset Cruise
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Now the sale of our apartment is complete. We would like to 
thank Alexandra and Jürgen for the professional marketing 

of our property. We were always informed about “the state of 
a� airs”, which we appreciated very much. � anks to your 

support and commitment, everything worked out perfectly. 
We will highly recommend you!!! 

Hanni & Christian F. | Sellers Barefoot Beach, Bonita Springs

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

Juergen Haeringer & Alexandra Janz
Broker Associates & Luxury Properties Specialists

Chairman’s Circle Gold Agents Top 2%

OUR Skills – YOUR Benefi t
20+ years in Real Estate – benefit from our experience

Marketing Experts – High-End exposure of 
YOUR home local, national & global

Global Network – Partners in USA, Canada, Mexico, 
Dubai, Emirates, Europe & More

OUR Promise – YOUR Guarantee
Your Home – Priced to Sell for Best Value! 

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the 

April issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 03/09/2022 with revisions or approval. 
If you do not respond to this email by the deadline above 

your non-response will serve as instruction 
to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Successful And Safe Through Your 
Real Estate Transaction!

We speak: www.ajnaplesrealty.com
office@ajnaplesrealty.com@239-315-1078/-1079

SOLD 

Nest Grand Opening
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Resale Shop

            ffering a fresh start 
            for children of Immokalee,  
          your support helps Guadalupe 
Center fulfill its mission to break the 
cycle of poverty through education.

Monday - Saturday, 10a - 5p  Donations Accepted: 10a - 4:30p
12980 Tamiami Trail N #10, Naples  •  239.594.2696 

www.GuadalupeCenter.org 

We need your  
like-new donations!
• Furniture (indoor & outdoor)
•  Kitchen & Dinnerware
•  Small Kitchen Appliances
•  Designer Clothing & Jewelry
•  Home Décor & Artwork

Shop.           Donate.           Volunteer.

Free 
Furniture 
Pickup

Donate 
Today!

phone: 239-272-9178
• Licensed and insured • e-mail: delta@comcast.net

11 years experience in Pelican Marsh
Contact Debra for your appointment

call/text or e-mail today
Bookings taken up to 12 months in advance

• Window Cleaning
• Professional & traditional
• Reliable & courteous
• English speaking & polite

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof

Attached is a proof of your ad for the January issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by Noon of Day 12/21/2017 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction to run the 

attached ad as is. Email your changes or approval to 
proofs@MarketCrank.com

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that all submitted revisions have been 
made correctly, please review carefully and reply by the date above.

audrasdraperies.com | 7700 Trail Blvd., Suite 103 (across from Pelican Bay)
239-228-4890 | info@audrasdraperies.com

&  S h a d es

We are your one stop 
shop for all custom 

window decor and more.

Design Consultation, Expertise on 
Product Selections, Professional 

Installation and Exceptional 
Customer Service.

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the April issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 2PM 03/15/2022 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Nest Grand Opening
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Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof

Attached is a proof of your ad for the 
April 2022 issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply before end of day today 03/15/2022
with revisions or approval. If you do not respond to this email by 

the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 
to run the attached ad as is. Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@MarketCrank.com

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that all 
submitted revisions have been made correctly, please review 

carefully and reply by the date above.

Jill Pyszkowski PA, REALTOR
239-293-8622

Jill@NaplesSelectHomes.com
www.NaplesSelectHomes.com

8843 VENTURA WAY 

Indulge…Call Naples Home!

JUST SOLD IN 

VENTURA

With 50+ years of local real 
estate knowledge, my passion is 

to provide an exceptional buying/
selling experience. Together we 

will accomplish your goals.

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the February issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 01/10/2022 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Naples Walk Shopping Center 
 2464 Vanderbilt Beach Rd., #524
Naples, FL 34109 • 239-596-7678 

MON-FRI 9–5 | SAT 9–2
SUN CLOSED

Pelican Marsh Book Club

Flower Class
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THE PELICAN MARSH BRIEF

DINING DIRECTORY

DINING  
DIRECTORY

Place Your Ad Here... 
Call 239-591-2709 Today!WE ARE LOCATED AT THE SHOPPES AT VANDERBILT:

 2355 Vanderbilt Beach Rd., Suite 116

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS

THE BEST HAPPY 
HOUR IN TOWN 3-6PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK

NAWTYHOGGBBQ.COM

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the April issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 03/10/2022 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Check out our website for 
events and specials!

10095 Tamiami Trail N.  10095 Tamiami Trail N.  ••  Naples, FL 34108  Naples, FL 34108
(239) 594-0555  (239) 594-0555  ••  nncountryclub.com  nncountryclub.com

WelcomeWelcome
Pelican MarshPelican Marsh

Residents!Residents!

IT’S GAME TIME!
Come watch all the

College & Pro Games.

BAR TULIA MERCATO
9118 Strada Place
11:30am to Close

 239.438.1031

BAR TULIA 5TH AVENUE
 462 5th Avenue South

4:00pm to Close
239.228.7606

Southwest Florida’s 
First Craft Cocktail Bar 

& Italian Gastrobar 

BARTULIA.COM

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the Nov/Dec issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 10/28/2021 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

Private/Personal Chef & Event Catering
239-240-7055

www.ChefDavidRashty.com
Naples • Bonita Springs • Estero • Fort Myers

Chef David RashtyChef David Rashty

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the January issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 12/16/2021 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

FREE 
Pastry
(Present this coupon)

ANGELIC DESSERTS
Shoppes at Vanderbilt | 239-219-5118

Mon-Sat 7:30am – 7:00pm | Sun 8:30am – 3:30pm

PELICAN MARSH 
SPECIALISTS

FULLY VACCINATED TEAMS
House Cleaning
Make time for yourselves
Let us do your cleaning chores
English Speaking Teams

• Reliable & thorough • Routine & spring cleans (you decide)
• Window cleaning & pressure washing

239-272-9178 • Email: delta@comcast.net
Licensed and insured.

Pelican Marsh Brief Ad Proof
Hello, attached is a proof of your ad for the October issue of Pelican Marsh Brief. 

Please reply by 09/16/2020 with revisions or approval. If you do not respond 
to this email by the deadline above your non-response will serve as instruction 

to run the attached ad as is. 

This proof is being provided as a courtesy to ensure that 
all submitted revisions have been made correctly, 

please review carefully and reply by the date above.

Thank you and have a great day! 
Email your changes or approval to 

proofs@marketcrank.com

St. Matthew’s House Food DonationSix Appeal
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Recent Success in Pelican Marsh!
PRESENTED BY ARMAND ALIKAJ, 
A PELICAN MARSH COMMUNITY SPECIALIST 

I  don’t get paid to list luxur y homes, 
I  get paid to sell  them.

ArmandAlik aj.com |  Pelic anMarshRealEstateS ales.com |  239.285.6611 |  ArmandAlik aj.LuxRe@gmail.com
Facebook page @PelicanMarshRealtor

5610 BUR OAKS LN, NAPLES, FL 34119 | $4,248,000

1036 EGRETS WALK #204 | PELICAN MARSH1108 GRAND ISLE DR | PELICAN MARSH1876 SEVILLE BLVD #1522 | PELICAN MARSH

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

JUST LISTED IN OAKES ESTATES 



Inspired Design - Free Estimates

Custom Build & Remodel
Home oR Condo By 41 West

Schedule your idea session today!
Naples - Bonita Springs - Estero - Marco Island since 1995

TM & © 2022 41 West Developers, LLC. All Rights Reserved. “41 West,” “You’ll love coming home,” are Trademarks of 41 West Developers, LLC. 
Mato Construction & Restoration, L.L.C. d/b/a 41 West – FLCGC 056760

(239) 307-2254 
      41West.com

Marco Island – Veracruz Penthouse

Naples – Park Shore Home

Inspired Design - Free Estimates

Custom Build & Remodel
Home oR Condo By 41 West

Schedule your idea session today!
Naples - Bonita Springs - Estero - Marco Island since 1995

TM & © 2022 41 West Developers, LLC. All Rights Reserved. “41 West,” “You’ll love coming home,” are Trademarks of 41 West Developers, LLC. 
Mato Construction & Restoration, L.L.C. d/b/a 41 West – FLCGC 056760

(239) 307-2254 
      41West.com

Marco Island – Veracruz Penthouse

Naples – Park Shore Home


